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Dear parents, grandparents and friends,
Assembly
At assembly today, some students from 1/2B shared their “sizzling starts” in the narratives (stories) they are currently writing.
A sizzling start hooks the reader in and makes them want to read more. Helena, Arkady, Kiko and Copeland were delighted to
share their writing!
NAPLAN (National Assessment Program-Literacy and Numeracy) Online
This week our grade 3 and 5 students participated in NAPLAN. Most of the assessments have been completed, with grade 3
students still to complete their Numeracy assessment next Tuesday. The students have shown grit; giving best attempts at
each assessment.
School wide data and individual student results will be available to schools late in term 3. Individual NAPLAN student achievement reports will be shared with parents at this time.
School Sport Victoria Team Vic Trials
Congratulations to Louis (gr 6) and Archie (gr 5), who recently participated in the Greater Western Region Team Vic trials.
Team Vic provides students of a very high standard with the opportunity to compete against the other Australian states and
territories. Both students got through to the second of three parts of the day, which was a huge achievement. Well done to
both students for representing themselves and our school at the trials.
Early notice- Student Learning Conferences/ No school for students on June 24 th
On Thursday 24th June, we will hold learning conferences (parent/teacher/student interviews), with students, parents and
classroom teachers. The interviews will take place all day. As a result of this, students are not required to attend school on
this day. Instead, they will have an interview time with their parents to meet with the classroom teacher.
We will again using an online booking system for the learning conferences.
The booking system will open on Friday 28th May. Details and a login will be included with the newsletter on that date.
Our School Values
At Dana St, our school values (Respect & Care, Responsibility, Inclusion, Tolerance & Understanding and Excellence) provide
the foundation for all our practices. Our values are proudly displayed around the school, explicitly taught in classrooms and
regularly referred to. We place great importance on our values, as they help to make our school an excellent environment for
learning and a safe and welcoming place for our school community. Recently, we have had several excursions in the community. Community members have commented favourably on the behaviour and presentation of our students. It’s great to see
the students showing pride in being a member of our school community!
Natalie Toohey ~ Principal

00C ~ SAM
For working hard on your growth mindset! Sam, you have shown resilience and a ‘can do’ attitude this
week as you have tackled all literacy tasks. You word study task on ‘ck’ was exceptional and you displayed
our school value of ‘excellence’ by challenging yourself. You are a star!

1/2B ~ COPELAND
For the fantastic effort that you put into your fairy tale writing this week. You set a wonderful example for
others by having a red hot go and challenging yourself. Well done!!!
1/2H ~ ANNIE
For consistently displaying excellent manners within the classroom and yard. Annie, you are a
lovely friend to all students and teachers. Your happy smile and kindness is a delight to see.
Keep smiling and working hard, SUPERSTAR!
1/2K ~ JAMES
For his amazing effort he has put in when trying hard to achieve his writing goal.
James, I have been blown away with your handwriting. You now have no reversals! Fantastic work!
1/2R ~ SCARLETT
For putting in 100% effort and care into all of your learning tasks.
You show wonderful persistence and are always eager to learn.
Keep it up, superstar!

3/4M ~ ADA
For the positive attitude you bring to all of your learning. It is great to see you giving everything a red hot
go and how keen you are to share your thoughtful and interesting ideas with our class. Keep it up, Superstar!
3/4P ~ TAVAN
For having a growth mindset during maths session this week. Your survey questions to the
class were well thought out and your collected your data precisely. You challenged yourself to
create a range of data displays. You accurately plotted your data to create a line graph to represent the results of your survey questions. Keep up the fantastic effort, Tavan.
3/4R ~ ELLA
For displaying wonderful confidence in all areas of the curriculum. It is fantastic
to see you have a red hot go at all activities; trying hard to improve and achieve.
Your persuasive and narrative writing has been amazing. Well done, superstar!

5/6P ~ BENIS
For consistently entering the classroom in a positive and joyful manner. Benis, your cheerful nature is infectious and always lights up the room. What a wonderful trait to have! Keep it up, superstar!
5/6W ~ LOUIS
For consistently showing leadership skills and being an active role model to all those around
you. Well done on showing the school values in everything you do, Louis! You rock.

A BIG Congratulations to Zenia on achieving a Gold
Certificate.

YOUNG AUTHOR’S PROGRAM
Yesterday, Thursday the 13th of March the Young
Author’s Program had its Launch at Delacombe Primary
school. This year, we have selected 15 students to participate in this program from grades four to six. The
Young Author’s Program aims to inspire students who
have a passion for writing and allow them to work
together with other like minded students to explore
and further their writing skills. At the launch last night,
we heard from the editor of the Little Issue and past
student who had completed the program. All speakers
spoke enthusiastically about writing and their
experience in the Young Author’s Program. It also gave our students the opportunity to meet other students participating in
this program. There are 10 different schools and 139 students participating altogether. Our students are very excited to start
this program, meet authors and grow as writers.

Dates:

Monday 17th May
School Council meeting 7pm
Tuesday 18th May ~ Wednesday 26th May
Somers Camp for selected 5/6 students
Wednesday 26th May
Grade 5/6 Winter Sports Day
Monday 14th June
Queens Birthday Holiday
Thursday 24th June
Student Learning Conference (students do
not attend school except for their conference)
Friday 25th June
Last day of Term 2

$9532.10 was the final amount we
raised from the Fun Run. Great effort
everyone!

Community Involvement
Reach out
At Dana Street Primary
School, we are looking to
engage with and utilise the wide variety of
skills and connections that our community
members have to share.
If you are happy to share your skills,
knowledge and infectious enthusiasm with
our students and teachers, then we would
love to hear from you.
You don't have to be an expert, just enthusiastic and happy to share your knowledge.
Some examples are: enjoy playing chess,
gardening, coin collecting or knitting.
If you would like to share your passion, please
complete the Google form on the following
link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSedMaF7_hQCusftN6S_yarZgqk
OD32BWmGDql553X07S8k7hQ/viewform?
usp=sf_link

News from the 3/4 Unit
Reading Term 2 in Reading has seen Year 3/4s learning the skill of ‘Skim and Scan’ and they have used
this to make predictions and answer questions. We will also explore Visualising; using our five
senses to create an image for texts. Students will also learn how to identify the Main Idea of a
variety of texts. We continue to extend our Fluency and Accuracy strategies.
Writing Students have tested their writing stamina whilst completing Narratives and Expositions, using prompts to
base their main idea on. We will soon review the structure of Recounts, before focusing upon different Poetry.
Maths Multiplication and division have been a key focus in Maths this term, where we have increased our ability to
use a variety of strategies to help us solve a variety of equations. These include arrays, diagrams, repeated
addition and algorithms. Currently, we are having fun with data - creating questions, tallying responses and
presenting data in either a bar or line graph.
Inquiry This term in Inquiry we are learning all about animals. We have already discussed living and non-living, as well
as life cycles. We will be mainly focusing on animal habitats, investigating the different habitats and how animals use their environment.
The whole 3/4 Unit are very excited to visit the Werribee Zoo to stimulate our interests and broaden our
knowledge.
Ms Airlie, Kate and Emma are very proud of the Year 3/4 students this week, during NAPLAN. We are
each so very proud of every student.

Phonological Awareness
This term our staff have had professional learning about Phonological Awareness and how we can
implement activities in all our Foundation to Year 6 classrooms. Phonological awareness skills begin before
children come to school and develop through their primary years. Skills include: listening, rhyming, breaking
words up into syllables and manipulating sounds. It is developed and sharpened through the active
involvement of our ears and mouth, no letters.
Students have been learning to chop words into syllables and phonemes (sounds), blend and segment
with poppers, Elkonin boxes & counters as well as beads on a string!

Developing a Growth Mindset- the Power of Talk
By now you have heard a great deal about growth mindset. We can
all agree that this is a desirable thing for our children -and us - to have.
How can parents help their children to develop a more growthoriented mindset?
What we say to our children is very, very important. This is true for what
we model to them as well:
We need to STOP saying:
“Don’t worry. I wasn’t good at spelling either.”

We need to SAY instead:
“Let’s see if we can try this another way…
what could you try?”

“Not everyone is sporty”

“Try moving your feet this way….”
“Give it a red hot go!”

“You’re the best!”/ “You are amazing at
Maths!/ You are so clever!”

“You must have developed some great
strategies there. Can you show me how you
worked that out?”

“That recipe was a disaster. I am a terrible
cook!”

“Oh well, I can try it again. Next time I
could…”

